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Decision 97-0-1-029 Apri19, 1997 

M('Jl'~d 

'APR' 1 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Southcnl 
California Gas Company (U 904 G) (or 
Authority to Change Core PrOCU(en1Cnt 
Rates On a Monthly Basis. 

OPINION 

Summary 

App1ic~ltion 96-03-D60 
(Filed l\iarch 29,1996) 

Southern California Gas Company (SOCaIGas) has supplemented its·application 

since OUr Decision (D.) 96-08-037 to provide additional information in support of its 

request to be permitted to o((er an annual fixed-rate purchase option to ql.laUfying 

industrial, romrnercial, and residential master-meter core gas customers. [n addition, 

SoCalGas proposes to make available to such customers who ren'lain on a monthly 

payment plan, a Level Pay Plan (LPP) to permit evening out payments tor gas service 

(rom month to month. \Ve will appro\'e the LLP, but reject the proposed fixed-price 

plan. 

Procedural Background 
SoCalGas filed an application (or authority to change core procurement rates on 

a monthly basis Oil March 29. 1996. The application was protested by a number of 

partieS, including EnrOll Capital and Trade Resources (ECT). As part of D.96-08-03/', We 

declined SoCalGas' request to offer a so-called -le\'elized price option" similar to what 

SoCalGas now requests as a fixed-rate purchase option. Howc\'er, ,,'e held open the 

possibility that we might permit such an arrangement based on further proceedings. 

On November 22, 1996, SoCalGas filed an amendn'lent to its application. On 

DCt."Cnlber 23, 1996, ECT filed a protest. None of the other parli(>s that protested the 

original application filed a protest. ECT's protest raised no (achlal issues requiring 

hearing. and the matter stands submittro fot decision on SoCaIGC\s' reply filed 

January 13, 1997. 
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Discussion 

lPP 
The LPP is nonconlro\'ersia1. It W~1S recommended by one of the protest,lnts to 

the original appHcation. It would provide corc commercial, core industrial, and 

qualified residential master-nleterro customers " .. ho usc less than 3,000 thernls per year 

with ttt '~f~iJ)t~ l\(tr~x.!()~ ~,a}s usage in 12 equal monthly paymcnts, a\'cc<lging bills that 

change~d.~~ \0 ~ari~q(4 MtJumption, and, after implementation of monthly forecasting 

as provided by D.96-08-037, the variable rnonthly cost of gas. This is a sensible measure 

that will assist small business with budgeting and cash flow management, and we will 

approve it. 

Annual Fhced·Price Tariff 

Description 

SoCalGas proposes to offer a fixed-prire procurement rate to rotc commercial, 

core industria), and qualified residential master-metered customers (that is, aU core 

c1l3tomers except individual reSidential customers and non-qualified master-Inetetoo 

residential custoIllers: accordingly we shall usc the tern) "core customers,1 with the 

understanding that it applies to this group). SoCalGas' proposed tariff has the following 

features: 

• 12-nlonth fixed commodity price 

• a factor for franchise fees and uncollectible expetL~ 

• an adjustment based on load-specifit profiles 

• a broker<lge fee 
Any difference between the fixed price and SoCalGas' actual single portfolio average 

cost of gas. will inure to or be absorbed by the utHity's shareholders. SoCalGas intends 

to hedge its exposure through financial instruments. 

SoCalGas intends to market this product through a quarterly pte-registration 

process for interested customers, who will be required to declare their non·binding 

interest by telephone, facsimile, mail, or through the Internet up to two months prior to 
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posting of the price. SoCalGas will use this cxpr($sion of inter~sl in determining how 

much oo\'('r it will require in the derivatives market to hooge its risk. 

Once it has established a fixed price, SoCalGas will market that price to core 

customers through tariffs, a phone center, its eledronic bulletin board system, and at 

http://www.socalgas.rom.Prices ' .... m be adjusted based on one of three load variability 

patterns that SoCalGas proposes to file in tariUs quarterly. '. 

Each quarter, intercsted custonlers will have a 4S-hour window period in which 

to accept its load-sped fie r~lte (or the following 12 months. Any uSlge over a maximun\ 

fixed-price usage limit of 150 petcent of the customer's peak ronsun\ption mOllth for the 

previous 24-month period will be hilled at the current monthly price in effect for 

customers not electing the fixed-price option. 

The load profiles will be set each quarter based on the profiles of the customers 

expressing an inter~st in participating. Profiles will be based on the ratio of the peak 

consumption month to the minin\un\ consumption n\ortth over the previous 24 n\onths. 

Customers with lower r,ltios (i.E'., lower volatility) willl'ecei\te a lower fixed rate. 

The fixed-rate pJan applies only to gas procurement; cllstomers electing this 

option remain $ubjcct to the customer charge, minin\urn. charge, and transmission 

charge that would othen\'ise apply (or monthl)' price customers. ~teter load cannot be 

split betw(,(,ll the monthly price default and the fixed-price option. 

SoCalGas intends to prevent subsidization of participating customers by 

monthly-prke prOcUrerl\ertt customers or the Core Aggregation Transportation (CAT) 

program participants by including all costs, incremetltal and non-increment.tI, 

associated with providing the fixed-price service in the price charged to participating 

customers, including the cost of the hedges, tnarketing expenses, and administrative 

costs. In addition, SOCatGas proposes foJlowing several accounting procedures to 

(urther guard against the danger of subsidy by the monthly-price customers. 

SoCalGas will track the gas cost component of fixed-price bills separately, as it 

does for other tariffed gas sales, and it "'ill be able to track the gas cost component of 

rCVel\ue, volume, and thern\ data. These wi'-the excluded from the Purchased Gas 
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Account (PGA) based on the related thcml data and the current month's single }lOrtfolio 

weighted an'rage cost of g,lS (\VACOG). Als01 SoCalGas will track the costs associated 

with the derivatlvC'S used to hedge the price and volume risks, and such costs will be 

excluded from the \VACOG (and so, also, from the Gas Cost Incentive Mechanism 

(GCIM) program). Finally, " Miscellaneous \Vork Order will track any additional 

incremental costs required to operate the 12-month fixed-prke program to avoid ha\'ing 

such costs flow into any of SoCalGas' regu1atory balancing a<x"'Ounts. 

Protest 

EcT protests SoCalGas' proposal, on the grounds that it will impede 

competition, is all inappropriate venture (or a regulated utility, and unfairly advantages 

SOCalGas. ECT states that the modifications that SoCalGas has made to its original 

proposal do not mitigate anti-competiHve cOncerns. For cxan\ple, offering the fixed 

price proposal throtagh tariffs does not ensure rates will be reasonable or that the)' are 

cost-based. EeT is particularly concerned that SoCalGas wilt ha\'e the ability through 

superior access to customer information to market this service selectively to customers 

based on their load profiles, thereby enriching shareholder profits. Furthermore, ECr 

charges that SoCalGas' ability to preregister customers for the fixed price proposal will . . 
allow the utility to oller the service faster than a marketer cou1d offer a similar service. 

EeT explains that nlarketers must currently obtain a four page customer authorization 

which nlay take up to 9() days ior processing before a cllstomer re(eives service from its 

new supplier. 

SOCalGas replies that the fixed-price option for these core cllstomers will not 

impede competition, is not an unregu1ated service, and does not provide SoCalGas with 

an unfair competitlve advantage. SoCalGas states that the fixed price option is 

necessary to expand cllstomer choke and reiterates that the fixed price witl be set based 

on the {ully allocated costs to oifer the option. Further, SoCalGas argues that this is not 

an ·unregulated- service because it will be tariffed by the Comlnission. SoCalGas also 
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claims that certain customers arc requesting a fixcd price option and that these 

customers arc unlikely to be sen'cd by aggrcgators. 

These arc all aspC'Cts of the same issue, which is whether pcmlitting SoCalGas to 

offer the fixed-price option will ha\'e an anti-competiti\'e effect. 

Effect on Competition 

\Ve were concerned in 0.96-08-037 that $oea-IGas was proposing to offer the 

fixed-price option directly, rather than through an affiliate, in pari because of the 

potential that the assun\ption of priCe risk by SoCalGas (Ould be shifted to ratepayers. 

\Ve were also concerned that SoCalGas wontd be attempting to forecast gas prices on an 

'annual basis, for profit, when it had just detnonstrated that it should be forecasting gas 

prices ona monthly basis under current regulatory principles. As \ ... ·e stated in 

0.96-08-037, • ... we are not convinCed that it is in the public interest to permit core 

customers to play this game with a public utiHty in private/' (0.96-08-037, olimeo. at 

11.) Filially, it was troubling thaOt SoCalGas, as a utility, was not going to be making a 

fixed-price option available to all similarl}t situated customers. 

These concerns are ,I\ot sufficiently alleviated by SoCalGas' proposal to use 

hedging (the costs of whkh will be reflected in the fixed pricelas a mechanisrn to 

manage the risk of price fluctuations or its decision to offer the fixed-price option 

pursuant to a t.uilf to all slinilarly situated customers. SOCalGas still has more 

convenient access to customer information that it can use to market this service to 

targeted customers (or its shareholders' advantage. SoCalGas also has superior access to 

custon\ers because it has the ability to market this service through bill inserts along with 

other utility services, to which (Ore aggtegators do not now have access. If we permit 

SoCalGas to offer the fixed price option at this time, we may inadvertently retard the 

de\'elopment of competitive options (or (ore customers, both now and in the future. 

This could result because marketers would have no assurance of recovering their costs 

in competition with the utility which has convenient access to both the customer base 

and their usage patterns. These conditions provide SoCalGas a competitive advantage 
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over ECT and flcd~lin~ (Ote aggrcgators and are not an "}"propriatc usc of n\onopoly 

status. Nothing in SoCalGas' amended proposal alle\'iates this concern. 

In D.96-08-037, wc voiced surprise that SoCalGas was not offering this service 

through a non-utility affiliate. Indeed, we arc addressing the question of whether to 

open a rulcmaking on standards of conduct between energy utilities and their affiliates 

through a separate order. One of the issues that we intend to address in that ntlemaking 

invo!\'es whether utilities should be required to conduct unregulated or potentially 

competitive activities through an affiliate. \Ve reserve the option to revisit the issue 

follOWing our standards of conduct rulemaking. 

\\'c also note that for the past several years, we have consistently upheld the 

poHcy of not allowing the uttlity to profit from its sales of core pOrtfolio gas supplies .. 

(See for example 0.86-12-010, mirnoo ... p. 56 and D.94-12-052, mimco., p. 56.) \Ve sec no 

reason to deviate from that policy by allowing SoCalGas shareholders to profit from 

core gas Sa]es on the eve of reexamining our natural gas'policies, as our 1997 Business 

Plan commits that we shall do this year. In addition, we note that in Our Electric 

Restructuring Preferred Policy Dt."Cision, our chosen policy framework does not allow 

invcstor-owilcd utilities to enter direct atcess contracts Or ·contracts for differences· to 

hedge electric rnarket prices, but only allows them to pass on the Power Exchange price 

(0.95-12-063, as modified by D.96-01-009, sec generally Conclusions of l.aw 18,21, and 

30). 

Furthem\ore, given our stated intent in 0.95-07-048 to further unbundle 

interstate transportation services for SoCalGas~ core by January 1, 1999, It is premature 

for the monopoly utility to offer this service now before marketers have the opportunity 

to reach further classes of customers via unbundling. \Vc prefer to allow all competitors 

equal opportunity in the market by granting them acceSS at the same lime, to th~ extent 

possible. In.deed, allY demand which SoCalGas claims currently exists for the fixed price 

plan only reinforces the need (or further unbul\dling to allow competitors the ability to 

respond more lully to consumer demands. 
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Finally, the LPP which We appro\'e in this decision oUers rore customers stability 

in thcir o\'('r,ll1 gas bUl, e\'cn if the fixed prh."C proposal is unavailable at this titne 

through the ulHity. 

Findings of Fact 

1. SoCalGas is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. SoCalGas filed its application on l-.farch 29, 1996. 

3. Notice appeMed in the Daily Calendar on April 4, 1996. 

4. \Ve issued 0.96-08-037, which permitted SoCalGas to supplement its application 

on whethC'r it ,,'ould be pern\itted to olfer gas to certain core cust6n\crs at an annual 

fixed price, and disposed of the remainder 01 the application in that decisiOl\. 

5. SoCalGas arnended its application on Noven\ber 22, 1996 to request approval for 

the LPP and fixed-price features. 

6. ECT filed a prot~t to a portion of the amended application dealing with the 

fixed-price option. 

7. ECT did not request an evidentiary hearing or state facts that it would present at 

such hearing. 

8. SoCalGas proposes to offer a fixed-price ptocuren\ent rate to COre con\ni.ercial, 

core industrial, and qualified residential master-Illeleroo cuslon\erswith (a) a 12-o1onth 

fixed conln'lodily price; (b) a (actor for franchise fees and uncoHeclible expenses; (c) an 

a'djustntenl based on load-specific profiles; and (d) a brokerage fee. 

9. Any difference between the fixed priCe and SoCalGas' actual single port(oHo 

a\'erage cost of gas will inure to or be absorbed by the utility's shareholders. 

10. SoCalGas intends to hedge its exposure through financial instrun\ents. 

11. SoCalGas intends to market this productth~()ugh a quarterly pte-registration 

pr()('('ss for interested customers, who will be required to declare their non-binding 

interest by telephonet facsinlile, mail, or through the Internet lip to two months prior to 

posting of the price. 
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12. SoCatGas will use this {'xpression of inlNest in detNmining how much cover it 

will require in the dcrh'clUves market to hedge its risk. 

13. Once it has established a fixed price, SoCalGas will market that price to (Ore 

customers through tariffs, a phone center, its electronic bulletin board system, and at 

http://www.socalgas.com.PriCes will be adjusted based on one of three load variability 

patterns that SoCalGas proposes to file in tariffs quarterly. 

14. Each quartet, interested customers will have a 48-hour window period in which 

to accept its load-specific rate (ot the following 12 months. Any usage over a maximum 

fixed-price usage limit of 150 percent of the customer's pe.lk consumption month for the 

previous 24-month period will be billed at the current monthly price in eflect for 

(uston\ers not ('lecting the fixed-price option. 

15. The load profiles will be set each quarter based on the profiles of the customers 

expressing all interest it\ participating. Profiles will be based on the ratio of the peak 

consun\plion month to the n\intmum consumption month over the previous ~4 months. 

Customers with lower ratios will receive a lower fixed rate. 

16. The fixed-rolte plall applies only to gas procurement; customers electing this 

option remain subjcd to the customer charge, minin\um charge, and transmission 

charge that would othen\'ise apply (or n\onthly price customers. Meter load cannot be 

split betweell the monthly priCe default and the fixed-price option. 

17. SoCalGas intends to prevent subsidization of participating customers by 

n\onth1y-price procurement customers or the CAt program participants by including 

all costs, incremental and non-incrementa), associated with providing the fixed-price 

service hl the price charged to participating customers, including the cost of the hedges, 

marketing expenses, and adr'ninistrati\'e (osts. In addition, SoCalGas proposes 

following 5e\'eral accounting procedures to further guard against the danger of subsidy 

by the n\onthly-price customers. 

18. SoCalGas will track the gas cost con\ponent of fi)(ed-ptj~e bil1s separately, "as it 

does (or other tarifled gas sales, and be able to track the gas co~t compOnent of revenue, 

volume, and theil)\ data. These will be exduded from the PGA based on the "elated 
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therm dat., and the currt-nl month's \VACOG. Also, SoCalGas will tr(lck the ('Osts 

associated with the derh'atin's used to hedge the price and ,'olume risks, and such costs 

will be excluded from the \VACOG (attd so, also, from the celt-. f progT,lm). A 

Miscellaneous \"ork Order will track any additional incremental Costs required to 

operate the 12-montn fixed-price program to avoid having such costs flow into any of 

SoCalGas' regulatory balancing accounts. 

19. SoCaiGas' proposal to enter into fixed-prke agreements pursuant to tariff differs 

from its carHer proposal to enter into individual II leveli ted price agreements" \vith 

customers that would shilt the risk of price fluctuations from the customer to the utility 

shareholders (or a risk premium to be individually negotiated. 

20. SoCalGas has more convenient acress t6 customer information than other 

marketers. 

21. SoCalGas could nlarkefthe fixed priceoption through bill inserts along with 

other utility services. 

22. Standards of conduct between energy utilities and their affiliates will be 

addressed through a separate CommissiOl\ 'order, including the issue of whether 

utilities should conduclunregulated or potentially (oIl1petiti\+e activltles only through . 

an a(Ciliate. 

23. SoCalGas would ha\'e a cOlllpetltive n\arketing advantage over competitors in 

marketing the fixed price option. 

ConclusIons of laW 

I. A public hearing is not neCessary. 

2. SoCalGas should not be authorized to Cile Schedule G-CPF by adviCe letter and 

to amend its PreliminalY St.ltement and referencing schedules. 

3. The LLP should be approved. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southen, California Gas Company is authorized to amend Rule No. 12, for the 

purpose of implementing a level pa.y plan for qualified master-metered residential 

customers and core (Ommetcial and industrial customers using less than 3,000 thenns 

per year, b~\ its request to file Schedule G-CPF by advice letter to amend its Preliminary 
~-. I 

Statement, Rule No, 01, and referencing schedules is denied. 

2. Application 96-03-060 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 9, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
Pr~sident 

JESSIE]. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY l\{. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD SILAS 

Con1missionetS 


